Vieques Youth Leadership Initiative
Imagine what could happen if we worked together
with the young people of the island
to build a new Vieques –
a sustainable global village –
that would provide for them
and for future generations.
Vieques Youth Leadership Initiative is the
Institute’s major demonstration project and first bilingual initiative. Using the Institute’s Spanish
Educational Curriculum, Pan Y Vino Para El
Camino, we trained young and emerging leaders to
become leaders of a new Vieques.
• Proven program: continuous after-school
program in Vieques for 3.5 years.
• Rewarded Academic Excellence: partial
college scholarships to high school grads

The Institute developed a comprehensive program
with career and personal development training, to
educate, empower, motivate and engage young
people to learn how to become leaders of their lives
and their island. The Annual Summer Institute is the
centerpiece of a year-round program that features
initiatives in cultural and entrepreneurship,
technology, school-to-work opportunities, ecotourism and sustainable development. A photo
exhibit in the Vieques Airport features VYLI youth
with their dreams for their future and for their island.
Spanish-speaking young heroes from Stone Soup for
the New World served as faculty: Cesar Chavez,
Jason Upshaw, 2nd Gears Bike Repairs, PanamianAmerican Jose Vega from Timberland.
The Institute culminated the VYLI with a Youth
Summit and the development of VYLI’s 2020
Report on Sustainable Development that outlines a
five-point strategy and a comprehensive plan.
Strategy 1: Preserve Cultural Arts as Entrepreneurs
Strategy 2: Create Energy & Sustainable Housing
Strategy 3: Market as Eco-Tourism Destination
Strategy 4 Build Green Economy & New World Jobs
Strategy 5: Create a Green Community Showcase

• Trained Youth Leaders in Sum m er
Institutes: 25 (2004); 35 (2005); 45 (2006)
• Reduced School Dropouts
• Provided School-to-Work
Transition/Providing Youth Employment
• Reduced self-medication of youth
depression-attempted suicide.
• Motivated young people, develops work
ethic, team work, leadership
• Built public-private partnerships with local,
national business

Cultural Arts Initiative: 2004-2005

• Joint effort program: integrates business
community to enco urage economic growth

The Cultural Arts Initiative is an after-school
program that exposes young people to successful
artists/musicians; provides training and mentoring;
develops projects; opens doors creates opportunities
to showcase their work as entrepreneurs.

The Institute began by conducting a community
planning process -- listened to their needs and
worked together to address them. We helped
catalyze urgently needed media attention and support
from public and private sectors of the international
community. The Institute published the report: The
Challenges Facing Vieques’ Youth. The Brookings
Institute reported that Puerto Rico was twice as poor
as the poorest state in the U.S. – and Vieques is the
poorest in all of Puerto Rico.

National partners: Barrios Unidos, Cesar Chavez
Foundation’s Radio Campesina, National Public
Radio and the National Foundation for Teaching
Entrepreneurship. VYLI Sponsors: Banco Popular
Foundation, Counterpart International, jetBlue,
Microsoft Caribbean, Municipality of Vieques,
National Foundation for Teaching Entrepreneurship,
Puerto Rico Tourism Company, Shei’rah Foundation
and Timberland. The Institute is VYLI’s largest
donor.

• C elebrity involvement;
• Generated positive media: print, radio, TV

Eco-Tourism Initiative: 2006-2007
VYLI’s Eco-Tourism Initiative showcases the
Island’s environmental rebirth and promote it as a
eco-tourism destination.

Technology Initiative
VYLI received Microsoft Caribbean’s Unlimited
Potential grant to train youth to use computers.

Entrepreneurship Initiative: 2005-2007
VYLI’s Dream Club Business is an entrepreneurial
venture making & selling indigenous handicrafts.
We organized the first Economic Development
Delegation with the British Virgin Islands,
sponsored field trips and presented at conferences.

www.vyli.com
• Our Demonstration Project
• Summer Institutes
• Make A Difference Day
• Earth Day Events
• Cesar Chavez Day
Radio Initiative: 2004-2008
VYLI’s Radio Initiative evolved from Josue Cruz
dream to create the first community radio station to
give people a voice in their future and a connection to
the world. In 2007, VYLI received its first federal
grant to plan for the island’s first radio station.

Stone Soup Leadership Institute
P.O. Box 5324 • Larkspur, CA 94977
415.646.0416
www.soup4world.com

VYLI Youth Counselors: 2005
• Designed VYLI website with Cesar Chavez;
• Designed jewelry & created VYLI new business
Youth leaders with Bodhi Olmos: 2004
• Honored Island’s heritage at Puerto Ferro;
• Launched new Youth Radio show;
• Created Art Mural of their vision in Town Plaza.

VYLI’s Annual Summer Institutes
VYLI’s Summ er Institute is the centerpiece of
our year-round program. It is the highlight of young
people’s summers!
During this weeklong intensive training for young
and emerging leaders who work with people from the
book, Pan Y Vino Para El Camino. They exchange
stories and explore innovative ideas for how to create
a healthier island. Students work in teams of 4-5,
develop action plans and receive mentoring to
implement their dreams and create projects that
benefit the community.

VYLI Summer Institute: 2006
50 youth: 6 girls were chefs; 6 boys learned to
swim; young entrepreneurs made indigenous
jewelry; young actors produced a play; musicians
created VYLI’s theme song our technology team
created the VYLI newsletter and slide show.

Every morning they express their ideas through art
and writing exercises, then share them in small and
large group presentations. They gain courage by
listening to teen leaders and adult mentors share their
dreams, their stumbling blocks, and ways they
overcame them. Each afternoon they participate in
hands-on workshops: culinary arts, cultural arts &
handicrafts, computers, music & theatre and
swimming. In just one week they accomplished a lot!
During the year, they fine-tune their action plans,
troubleshoot challenges and develop strategies to
realize their personal, professional and community
goals. Step-by-step, these young people began to
pave the road to their own future.

VYLI Youth Summit: 2007
In 2007, VYLI dedicated our 4th Annual Summer
Institute to creating the VYLI 2020 Report for
Sustainable Development.

